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A Family Newsletter for Tin~le descendants 
published quarterly by volunteers 

who are interested in their Tingle ancestry. 

Volume 7 - No.1 Fall 1993 

ARIIOUJICEHENt 

This edition is prefaced with an index of articles which 
appeared in Volume 6 of our newsletter. It can either be 
retained as part of this issue or be detached and kept with your 
copIes of Volume 6. 

The present issue marks the begInning of the seventh year 
for 'TINGLE DESCENDANTS'. The staff wishes to welcome our new 
readers and to thank all those who have participated in making 
this quarterly family newsletter enjoyable and knowled~eable for 
a wide ranoe of 11noIe descendants across our land. For the 
benefit of our more recent readers. the staff comprises: 

Mrs. 00111 Tingle Brackett, 7 Woodland Dr., Westport. CT 06880 
Mrs. Dalsle Freeman Duncan. Box 346, Lawrenceville. GA 30246 
Mrs . Jacqueline H. Goldman, 11022 Headow Rue, The Woodlands, TX 77380 
Mrs . Ann T. Lila. 1423 E. Third St., Mes~a, AZ 85203-8117 
Mrs . JoAnn R. Rice, 1246 Rhodes Ct., Orlando. FL 32808 - 5526 
Mrs . Joan K. Tingle, 26936 Delrldge Lane. Valley Center, CA 92082 
Mrs. Vlr~lnla E. Tingle, 220 E. 26th St., Kearney, NB 68847 

Edt tor: 
J. Seeger Kerns, 830 W. 40th St., Apt. 851, Baltimore, HD 21211-2)28 

Newsletter typist: 
Mrs. Beverly (BIllIe) L. Taylor, 85 Orchard Rd .• Greenbrier, AR 72058 < 

Treasurer and mailer: 
Mrs. Sarah E. T. Everding, 10225 KenSington Pkwy .• 1604, Kensington, 

HD 20895 

• • • * • • • • • • 

TRAVEL TIKE 

Are you interested In a trip to England, Scotland or Wales to 
learn more about your TINGLE ancestors? Please read the next 
page for more details of this possibility. 

continued ..... 



ORIGIN - HUGH TINGLE - ENGLAlID, SaJTWID OR liALES? 

Have any of our readers ever wondered about their ancestors from their English 
origins as to where in England~ Scotland or \'Iales? Perhaps not in Ireland as far 
as Tingles are~erned, but . of course there is always the possibility. I have. 
and because of my father's telling me that Hugh Tingle was a Welshman descended 
from the Tudor family of northern Wales. my curiosity has piqued to the point 
where I wonder if anyone else in our membership knows, or would be interested in 
further looking into this possibility. 

As yet, I have not done very much except write to the National Library of Wales 
for suggestions, with the resulting letter (copy below). Should any of you be 
interested in making a trip to delve further into the subject, where it all began, 
I will be glad to do further investigation, and with great hope, a few stalwart 
individuals (or crazy ones like me) will let me know their thoughts. 

'The best time for such a trip, I believe, would be sorretime in September 1994 
it would take a year really to get things moving. My address is 10225 Kensington 
Parkway, 1604, Kensington, r.laryland 20895 , 301-949-4312, and I would certainly 
like to hear from all interested parties. ~~ 

Sarah E. T. Everding 

LLYFRGELL GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU 
THE NATIONAL LIB RARY OF WALES 

ABERYSTWYTH, OYFED SY2J JBU CYMRU I WALES U.K. 
TEL["9ro) 6')1'6 FAX["91O[6 ' "09 -------'---_ .-_._'----

• IIiDC 199J 

IOJ/AFEl4&4(AE 

Mn Sarllh E T EverdiQc 
1002$ Kct1$in8'l0Sl Parkway 
604 Ke",;"8'l0" 
Marylaod 20895 
USA 

I ~ed T.1. Morpa aDd Prys 1of0fP", W.lsIISwn ........ (Card&Il, 19IU}. but flJO'Dd .. rclereoce 10 
"..,.-. 

There ;. I. "..a difl"erctlC8 ia the ~ 01 IW"naIIIa ia Ww ia cocnparisoa ... tIl tIlat of 
EoPn<l Patrooymicl were \lied ia Walca as ~ 10 fixed IIIttII.meI i.tt Eft&I.aIId. YOII t.IIII read 
.boll/. this $"bj.:ct ia tile boolr. Wdllt S...........u lIIc.atioaed ,110= 

YOli DOte itl)'QUl" letter tbI: the lm&lc family d,*"od froID tbe Tudacs of Waica. Accordiq 10 Basil 
Cottk, n.. I'm,.,itt Book. of Sumamu, (AyIcsbury, 1m), 'Tudor - this grCIt d)'llastic ......... is fOUlld 
chidly i.tt North WW'. 

0.... sooucc.s b.ave beeo anugcd geograpbjaJIy, ami tk,cfore il wowd be difrtClllt 10 lUges! a s(f,rti", 
poUu for)'OW" st ... do. witbout lpecil'lC itofo ...... lioa about I.~. 

I looked II tbe diJu:(0I"J cQmpilcd by KcitlI ud Joe P ... ks, F~ H'1SJIIIy~. UK. 199211, ud 
(oUlld that ,Mr R.I. Iofaso ... -t6 Normao AoeoliC, A~ 0- OX14mL., b.u ~cd I_udy 
00 the surolDle lUl5ie i.tt W"al.tte, Derbyshire, 1800-50, aDd it CWTC.ttI.Iy workiDt (roea 17SO-I~. Also, 
Mr Stanlq Brootes, WallO" Ma.ttOf", WallO .. 001 The Hill, T.c1worIh. $uney, KT2O?SA b.u oomplc:led 
I SNdy Oft tile s1InIlUDe i..tt Gre .. osidc, Yor4hi.re, rrOVl I7SG-UIOO ami is curelltLy rcscuchi"l from 
1650-17«1. Lt micbt be wortJ, .. hile for}'Ou 10 COOilct these. people u they mi&!>t be able 10 provide y<>U 
witlllDOre i..ttformatioa. 

--Pf . I Graham JO(tCo$ 

AssistaDI AtclliYiol: (Re3ders' SemCC'l) 
Depart.lDCftl of Ma.ttIllCri~ a.ttd Records 

TINGIE DESCENDANTS 
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'TRAIL OF TEARS' 

~ One of the most interesting stories to appear in our 
newsletter is reproduced in this issue even though it was sent 
almost a year ago to Mrs. Sarah E. T. Everding by Mrs. Grace 
Jones Piper of Paducah, Texas. 

In her letter to Sarah, Mrs. Piper said, "Our librarian, a 
friend of mine, clipped this out of a Wichita Falls newspaper. 
She happens ~o be tracing her family through the Cherokee Indians 
and remembered my Tingle connection, so naturally it caught her 
eye. She saved 1 t for me. It is all new to me and is 
fascinating. My grandparents lived in Muskogee, Oklahoma when I 
was young, and there were Indian schools and institutions In and 
around there. I believe part of the Indians were Choctaws. I 
have already sent a copy to Ann T. Lila. Her Tingles were in 
Mississippi, and my great grandfather, Green Bunyon Tingle, was 
the only one of the boys to settle in Texas after they moved from 
Geo'rgia ... 

The article, titled 'Trail of Tears,' appeared in the Times 
Record News, Wichita Falls, Texas for 27 September 1992. It 
raises an entirely new dimension for Tingle researchers. The 
statement that Boyd Tingle's ancestors were Choctaw Indians, in 
Oklahoma, and Irish-born farmers, who had settled in Georgia 
before the potato famine in Ireland in 1847, should give many of 
our readers serious reflection as to just who are their Tingle 
ancestors. 

For instance, James D. Tingle of Tuscaloosa, Alabama said, 
in a letter to Mrs. Ann T. Lila, dated 22 February, 1993, "The 
legend passed down was that three brothers came to this country 
from Wales. One settled in New York. one in Delaware and the 
other in Maryland. There is no confirmation on this--only word 
of mouth." 

"There are four sets of Tingles in the Tuscaloosa area, one 
from Moundville, fourteen miles south of us. I was told by one 
Sam Tingle, now deceased, that his grandfather came over from 
Ireland. He was short like me, had blue eyes and red hair. 
Another set are kin to me and are descendants of Ben Franklin 
(Tingle), T. J.'s brother. who settled in Cullman, Alabama. 
Another set was adopted by the grandfather from Ireland." 

Your editor hopes that all readers of this newsletter will 
re-study carefully their family records. with special emphasis on 
the early and mid-nineteenth century entries. In the six years 
that the staff of the newsletter has been accumulating ancestor 
charts and family group listings of Tingle descendants, many 
Tingle family connections have unfolded to the delight of 
numerous present day readers. HOWEVER--many of our readers have 
never completed a chart of their family. " Perhaps 'Trail of 
Tears' will generate a desire on their part to complete such a 
chart and send it to your editor. He hopes so. and will assist 
any reader in trying to unravel the mystery surrounding 
unidentified Tingle ancestors. 

continued ... " . 
TINGLE DESCENDANTS 
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'Trail of Tears' 
- , I 

Irish descendants honor tribe's charity 
By Mike Ward 
AUltln Amerlean-Stalesman 

AUSTIN (AP) - Nearly 150 
years after the Great Potato 
Famine, a group ~f Iris h people 
is retracing the "Trail of Tears" 
from Oklahoma to Mississippi to 
repay a longstanding debt to the 
Choctaw Indian tribe, 

Eight people from Ireland 
began the SOO_mlle trel( {rom 
Broken Bow, Okla ., to Nanlh 
Waiya, Miss. _ roughly retrac· 
ing, In reverse, the government
forced relocation of the tribe In 
1831 from Its homeland to what 
was then Indian Territory wil
derness, Tens oC thousands were 
moved . Nearly hall died. 

The Irish connection: In 1847, 
midway through the Irish fam· 
Ine, a group of Choctaws col
lected $710 and sent it to help 
starving Irish men, women and 
ch!!rlren . 

The donation established a 
closeness between the Choctaws 
and the Irish. It Is more than a 
historical footnote for many 
Choctaws in Texas. 

, 

"Even though we' re not 
directly Involved , we're very 
close to It," said Boyd Tingle of 
Wlmbt:rl~y. whose anceSLOrs 
were Choctaw and Irish. His 

P!ltrlch!l end 2cyd Thiij1l;:: hs-,; a t~kBn an interest in the trek. 

wife. Patricia, is of Irish dc- !ts $71,000 goal. l\1uch or that has 
scent. come from .resldents oC Ireland 

"It was like a love collection who sponsored the walkers and 
al church," said Jt.dy Allen, edl- from donatlons given the group 
tor of the Choctaw Nation's along the way. 
newspaper, "Blshlnlk." based In 8 prelude to the hike by the 
at the tribal headquarters In Irish visitors, Choctaw Chief 
Durant, Okla. Hollis Roberts recently visited 

"It had been just 16 years Ireland. ' 
since the Choctaw people had On Monday, the walkers were 
experienced the Trail oC Tears, In Arkansas, where they were 
'and they had faced starvation. joined by 17' additional walkers, 
It was an amazing gesture. By Today, the group Is scheduled to 
today's standards, It might be a cross the Mississippi River Into 
million dollars," Greenville, Miss. 

According to a written ac· Two Brazilian Indians will 
count at the time, "Traders, Join the final stages ot the trek 
",h~ion'lr!es ~'l'.i {hvti!!.r>} "'Sl!'tI- S!'::t, 27!n M!~~!!!i~;!!. Be!~re 
cy officials contributed, but the the walk Is finished Oct. 3, par
greater part oC the money was t1cipant.l!l will have stopped In 30 
subscribed by the Indians them- clUes in thre~ states. 
selves." The charity walk Is being 

Now, the Irish are returning staged by Action From Ireland, 
the favor, by publicizing the a Dublln·based human rights 
generosity of the Choctaw and group that lists among its 
by raising money tor yet patrons Archbishop Desmond 
another famine relief effort - Tutu of South Africa. 
this one In Somalia, an East "(It's) a ulllqut! and historic 
Atrican nalion racked with an· e"ent . .. which links the Choc-
archy !:Ind starvation , taw Indians ,lIId the Trlsh people 

the group's rii rector. "What 
makes the Choctaw story of 
such compelling Interest to the 
Irish is the discovering of their 
generosity to our people," 

While no Texans are Involved 
In the fund-raising effort, 
thousands oC Choctaws and their 
descendants live in Texas, walk 
organizers said . 

For the Tingles, the trek by 
the Irish has personal mt!aning. 

Boyd Tingle's ancestors were 
Choctaws in Oklahoma and 
Irish-born farmers who settled 
in Georgia belore the famine . 
Futricla Tillgh::'s II;sh tHICtc'S lUrlil 

came to the United States about 
the time the potato famine , 
began, settling near Refugio In ' 
South Texas. 

"I Ihink (the walk) Is rantas
tic," Boyd Tingle said . "It's Just 
a good cnrry-through from his_ 
lory. The Choctaws helped the 
Irish when tht"y needed It, and 
now the Irish are helping some· 
one who !leeds It. 

I 
So f:Jr, Al1e07 .raid ,';-:.:mday. ai~ ii, ti ii cxif!j6tIJina ry om: o' 01 ":{uliiiei' is tOe s~me . no mat-

group has r~ed ab~~2!:ooo.!!. . ~::.~;nt!s ~:!L;.~~.:!.!~~u l!;;"n..:.w£Z ler wh r.re the peopl e are. " 

TINGLE nSSCENnANT~ 
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JAMES LAFAYETTE TINGLE (1841-1930) of GEORGIA 

Our family newsletter Is indebted to Mr. Sanford Powell of 
JaCKson, Butts County , Georgia for the two ~amilY photoqraphs 
which accompany this article. 

During the last six years we have had the privIlege of 
publishing numerous items about the descendants of Solomon TIngle 
of Craven County, North Carolina. whose three children went to 
GeorgIa after their father's death In 1794/95. One of these 
children. John (ea 1774-ca 1832), married Sarah Purifoy, and 
their seven children started a chain of Tingle descendants now 
residing across our vast country. 

John and Sarah's oldest child, Daniel Willie Tingle (1796-
1884), married Parthenia Hatcher. and they were the parents of 
eleven children. one of whom was James Lafayette Tingle (1841-
1930) . 

The last named was the great grandfather of Sanford Powell, 
and we are Qrateful for the latter's help in identifying the 
individuals shown. The first photograph is of James Lafayette 
Tingle and his nine sons. This was probably taken about 1910. 
The four sons in the front row. and the one on the left, in the 
back row. are by JLT's first wife. Sarah Elizabeth McCallum 
Tingle (1849-1881l, while the other four sons on the back row are 
by his second wife. Tommie Tucker Tingle (1862-1911). 

Front row. 1 to r .• JAMES HARVEY TINGLE (1879-1962) 
LEMUEL ELMO TINGLE (1875 -195 7) 
JAMES LAFAYETTE TINGLE (1841-1930 ) 
JOSEPH S. TINGLE (1869- ) 
RILEY LAFAYETTE TINGLE (1871-1935 ) 

Back row. 1 to r.. ANDREW CORNELIUS TINGLE (1873-1963) 
ROY O. TINGLE (1884- ) 
CHARLIE A TINGLE (1887- ) 
LAWRENCE AUSTIN TINGLE (1893-
WILLIE CARY TINGLE (1891- ) 

The second family picture. as noted on its reverse slde. 
says, MThe reunion was held in the summer of 1899 at the old home 
place of James Lafayette TinQle, near High Falls in Monore 
County, Georgia. Bar-b-que was prepared under the supervision of 
Mr. Bunk Johnson. Mr. Johnson was from the Ht. Vernon community 
of Butts Co., Ga. A traveling salesman, Hr. Henry Willis. 
happened to stop by and was invited to the dinner." 

The above information and identification for the thIrty-one 
persons in this photograph were supplied to Sanford Powell in 
Sept.-Oct. 1984 by Mrs. Lizzie Hale Reeves and Mrs. Eunice Hoard 
Johnson. both of whom are 1n the picture. Can you find them? 

It is worth notinq that the baby qirl shown on the extreme riqht 
1s Gladys T1nqle Medlock (ca 1899-1972) who traveled extensively 
and became a prominent lawyer. (see MTINGLE DESCENDANTS M

, Vol. 4 
- No.1. pp. 15-16). 

TINGLE DESCENDANTS 
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JAl£S LAFAYE'ITE TINGLE (cont'd) -

In establishinq the relationship and dates for the various 
family members, your editor has utilized the many qenealoqical 
charts prepared by Mrs. Daisie Freeman Duncan of Lawrenceville, 
Georqia (see -TINGLE DESCENDANTS·, Vol. 2 - No.4 and Vol. 3 -
No.1). All readers of the newsletter are qrateful to her for 
havlnq developed and documented these records. 

Front row, 1. to r., LOUISA (LIZA) TINGLE TOLLISON (1825-1909) 
SAMANTHA ANN tINGLE JONES (1827-19131 
EUNICE HOARD JOHNSON (ca 1897- 1 
ANNA TINGLE HALE (1867- I 
LIZZIE HALE REEVES (ca 1899-
WILLIE GARY TINGLE (1891- I 
JAMES LAFAYETtE TINGLE {1841-19301 
tOMMIE TUCKER tINGLE (1862-19111 
LAWRENCE AUSTIN tINGLE (1893- 1 
ZODIE MAE tINGLE DARDEN (1889- 1 
ELIZABETH BLAKELY HALE 

Back row, 1. to r. HENRY WILLIS (a travelinQ salesmanl 
BUNK JOHNSON 
NEWTON HADDOX 
LEVI S. HOARD 
SALLIE KETURAH TINGLE HOARD (1877-
JOE HALE 
TOM TREADWELL (T. G. 'JAKE' TREADWELL) 
ROY O. TINGLE (1884- ) 
NOWNIE McCALLUM HADDOX 
RILEY LAFAYETtE TINGLE (1871-1935) 
celE V. TINGLE TREADWELL (1885-19561 
MARY LEE JONES 
CHARLIE A TINGLE (1887- ) 
MAMIE MADDOX TINGLE (1877-1906) 
JAMES HARVEY TINGLE (1879-1962) 
TENELLA TINGLE McMICHAEL (1898-197S) 
ANDREW CORNELIUS TINGLE (1873-1963) 
LEMUEL ELHO TINGLE (1875-1957) 
HARRIEt (HATTIE) MACKEY TINGLE (1813-19611 
GLADYS TINGLE MEDLOCK (ca 1899-1912) 

LOUISE (LIZA) TINGLE TOLLISON and SAMANTHA ANN TINGLE JONES were 
sisters of JAMES LAFAYETTE TINGLE. Eiqht of his sons and four 
dauqhters are in this picture. 

(See picture on paqes 7 and 8. Unfortunately, they do not do 
justice to the oriqinals.) 

TINGLE DESCENDANTS 
Paq8 6 
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EVELYN TINGLE DeGUGLIELMQ 

A lono-tlme reader and contributor to our family newsletter. 
Mrs. DeGuoli"elmo. died . 3 June 1993. at Mount Auburn Hospital, 
CambridQe. Massachusetts. We extend our' sympathy to her family 
and to her sister, Mrs . Dixie T. Willis, former treasurer of the 
newsletter. A brother, James 'Cotton' TinQie died two weeks 
prior as reported in our last Issue . 

• Evelyn Tingle DeGuglielmo ~'-" ~ , \"" > 
EYCJyn Tin,k DcGu,lielmo. 7.5. 

oC Cambridge. Mass., died Thursday 
Illbe Mount Auburn Hospital. 

The funeral Ilas been scheduled 
(or 10 •. m. Monday at SI. Pelers 
all~ch in cambridge. Burial .... ilI be 
In cambridse Cemetery. 

of Billerica; three sisters. Di~ie 
Willis of Pamlico County. Pauline 
WIW! and Frances Ca)1OR. both of 
New 8ctD; 11110 brothcn. Ted TIngk 
of Garland and Jack TlIlJle of 511'1 
Diego. Cali£.; and five grandchil. ..... 

She is survived by tWO sons, 
Robert DcGugliebno Ir. of Carlisle, 
Joseph DeGug6cImo of SaIl Franct.
co. tali(,; one daughlcr, Jane Bush 

Arrangements are by the DQno· 
van·AufJUO Funcn.1 Home, Cam· 
bridge. 

CRAIG JEFFERY PIPER 

A faithful reader and contributor to our newsletter since 
its inception is Mrs. Grace Jones Piper of Paducah, Texa8. We 
recently learned of the sudden death of her younoest son, Jeff 
Piper. The staff of the newsletter extends its sympathy to Mrs. 
Piper and her family. Jeff was an eiQhth Qeneration descendant 
of So l omon TinQle o f Craven County, North Carolina , 

WEDNESDAY, oIANU.ARy 27,1181 

,Jell Piper . 
S.mc .. for J_ff Piper, S,,-, of 

P.ducah, w.re h.ld at 10:30 •. 11\, 

S.turday at. Firat B.pliat Chureh. 
&iv. Lan:y Millican, putor, offici· ..... 

Burial followN in C.rd.n or 
Memories cem.tery, under direction 
of Seigler Fun.ra1 Hom., Paduu.h. 

Piper died.t 9:30 • .m. Wedn.· 
day .t Motl.y County Clinic in 
MI.tador • . after auff_ri"" • heart 
.tuck ~ldoU.y County His:tlechooJ 

._ ~i.~;'~'?l;,. ....t";,h~: :.1''''. ~' 
.• .,HI·""", bOrn ne:~mb~u'19, 1958, 

iti, P~ea,Jl-:' and, ,gradUAiad from· 
\ bi&h ~th.,.,.~ 1977. H. r.··· 
cev.d the Wil81 O. Jon .. Spor-tI;_ 
muahip .ward. in hich acbool, aDd 

~ Canned ia~ Padueab aru after :lTaduauon.· ' . . . 

~'''''''' In 198j" ba craci\Wed.Crpm.Tuu _ 
.T~ .. l1'n1~nit.t~~~~,be.ch.Jor·1 

...:~w.-a~'!:· ~·I!!.~~!,J·~ ~.!.~~.-
ar~., un... ....Blnnlng hll teachi.nl , . 

:;:;~. ;, .... ,0(.' .. . ?:;/fA .. ' • .. • ". 
e:! ~. vt.1o§.~p~_nt he~"d:.aCtEie '. 

Lif_, Eut.b, and Phyiit;ai. .sii.no. 
dt~~~a!~o~.~Co~~.High 
Schot..J .. ~h.'rt 1:lt.wu _a1ao..ponaor .. 
and coordinator of the gifted and . 
talantad PI"OI]'anI. H. w ... Motl.y 
County Boo.~ 'club-'member; • ;. 
m.niber or TIllI.. I Cla .. room 
T_~ .... ;Aaectd.~D, T_ ·Tech 
.,!nA.~i.tl, i;x~cLlo&a"Au~I.' 
Uon, and a mtm~ of Firat Baptilt 
Chw-ddn PaduUh: ". ' . 
:' He wu :.Jeo • form.r cfu.ect.or of 
the Cottl.·Kin, RodeO AUociation, 
and ,,"N .. an .dult laad ... of 4-
H, ofwhicb he ..... an ac:tiTlIDf,ID

'bar. ·.· J ':.)":, ··:t: .. :..,..:; .: .. ::,.; , .. ' 
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SurviYOrJ. indudlo hi. p,ar.nta, 
W.1i~~q~Pipe!'orP.dutahi 
two broth.ra, Stan of C.rd.ndale, 
~d .~rt. .?,f.Abilene; thn. ni.c.a 
and . tw.~ \n.~p~ew., Jennirer, 
Jonathan.·· ,fan,y., Mandi., end 

.~!~.(: .t ~\IJ:,:·""' ~' , . 

Pallbianr._re Lindy Jord.n 
Kim Moor .. Mike Glb.on Cliff 
St.ph.n:e:· B,u'ce '510 ,.r: Jim 
s...wton. Dan"en Long •• nd BIUt.er 
McLe.w:y.Honorary p.llbearen 
w.re Walt.erTaylor, Cliff F.ublan 
Dic.kV: ' , ~~eBlanch.Jim 

, Coof".r •. FI!a..:I .• ~~.Prather. P.rry 
dr •••• , Rob.rt Guinn. OW.ln 
MiII.m, Donni. Slover, .nd m.m. 

. b.B'Ofth. PHS Cl.n 0( ·77. 

, ~ ramui .~g,ut. memorial. 
, to the S.L.E, Found.tion, Inc. (e 

A ctt..pt.tr of the Lupua Foundation 
of Amarica, Inc,;i~ U.d.l60n Av •. , 
N.w yon. NY 10016. 



ESTHER ALICE WILLIAMS CAREY 

We are sorry to report the death of Esther Alice Williams 
Carey· on 18 July 1993. Burial took place in the Carey lot at the 
Odd Fellows Cemetery in Laurel, Delaware. Mrs. Carey, 72. had 
been very supportive of the old Sound Church Cemetery Restoration 
project In lower Sussex County, DE. where her qreat-qrandmother, 
Sarah Jane Tinqle HcCabe (1821-1915) is buried. 

Mrs. Carey was a descendant of Ananias Robinson Tinqle 
117~7-1872) . See story 1n Vol . 6 - No. 1 o~ our newsletter . 

• • • * • • • • • * 

Mew Tinale Descendants 

Hr. and Mrs. Stephen Lewis Long of Salisbury, Maryland have 
announced the birth of a daughter, Sarah Jane Lon9, on 20 April 
1993. The little qirl was named for her 4X great-grandmother , 
Sarah Jane Tingle McCabe, of Sussex County, Delaware. Mrs . Long 
was Shelia Dawn Trimble. 

Mr. and Mrs . John Christopher Spear of Hatthews, North CarolIna 
have announced the birth of a son. John Christopher Spear, Jr. on 
28 July 1993. Mrs. Spear was Stephanie Lynn Kerns, a descendant 
of Hugh Tingle of Maryland. 

* * * * * * • * * * 

THANX YOU. CONTRIBUTORS! 

The staff of the newsletter Is appreciative f or the 
con tinued financial support by its readers . Since our last Issue 
we gratefully acknowledge con tributions from the following : 

Mrs. Helen T. Adams 
Mr. Fred Eakin 
Mrs. Dolli Tingle Brackett 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Faulks 
Mr. & Mrs. Darrell Fisher 
Mrs. Addie T. Good 
Mrs. Sharon R. Gowan 
Mrs. Barbara S. Grubbs 
Mrs. Florence Haines 

Mrs. O. Jean Hearn 
Mrs. Richard A. Moss 
Mrs. Linda H. Rakowski 
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THOMAS TINGLE (ca 1768-1841) OF DELAWARE. XENtUCKY. 
INDIANA AND ILLINOIS. 

Who said we don't have a dedicated staff? The article on 
the following paqes is a perfect example of how a real 'pro' does 
her qenealoqical research and then presents it as an interestinq 
story on family history. We are indebted to Mrs. JoAnn R. Rice 
(Jody) of Orlando, Florida for the great amount of the time she 
spent in preparing the following article: 
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THOMAS TINGLE, 1768-1844 & HIS WIfE. ELIZABETH ), 1771-1844 . 
of DELAWARE, KENTUCKY, INDIANA & ILLINOISi & some of their descen-
dants· ··· .. . ... .... · .....•.......•.........•.•..... JUNE 27, 1993. 

All of ·the Tingle sketches that I have helped to develop •.. as a 
member of the "TINGLE DESCENDANTS" I have been the result of help. 
from many others ...... This sketch about THOMAS TINGLE, is another 
example of the same process ......•... !n the spring of 1993, J. 
SEEGER KERNS. our very industrious, editor, sent me some infor
mation that he had sent for, concerning THOMAS TINGLE'S will & 
probate, from SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA. He also reminded me about 
some notes I had sent him; plUS notes from ELAINE MITCHELL, (a 
very generous researcher)from INDIANA AND OHIO records; with a 
bit from here and a bit from there, until all of the pieces, or 
most of them, begin to take shape ........ As I was in the process 
of getting things ready to type, about two weeks ago, the mail
man brought me a letter and a computer printout, from a fellow 
TINGLE descendant; O. JEAN KNOWLES HEARN of NEW yORK,····· .. · 
descendant of THOMAS & ELIZABETH TINGLE. Jean is Thomas's 3x 
great-granddaughter . (HOW'S THAT FOR LUCK?) I have inCluded & 
identified the material from Jean, by the number [20] on the 
sources list ...... This is wha~ we now kno~ about THOMAS TINGLE: 

THOMAS TINGLE first came to my attention, in a"RECONSTRUCTED 

1790 CENSUS OF DELAWARE", along with those other Tingles, of 

age 16 or above; whom we are becoming familiar with; whom we 

know, l'ived in BALTIMORE; HUNDRED; and some of \·:hom moved to Ken

tucky, before 1800. [1] Those Tingles listed, were: 

JAMES TINGLE § LITTLETON TINGLE & KILLIAM T . 

§ JASPER TINGLE LUKE TINGLE 

§ JOHN TINGLE § THOMAS TINGLE 

The four men, indicated by § , we are quite sure, are the same 

Tingles, with the same given names, found in the early tax re

cords of FAYETTE COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 1792-1796. [2] Therefore, 

I must say, once again, that the se men were at least cousins, 

but quite likely, some were brothers. 

Several of we " TINGLE DESCENDANTS", have been searching and re

searching, to find some proof of our connections, to one of the 

TINGLE progenitors; possibly HUGH & ELIZABETH POWELL TINGLE of 

old. SOMERSET, MARYLAND ....... Anyone else out there, with some 

family bible records?????? 

THOMAS TINGLE appears to have arrived, i n FAYETTE COUNTY, KY., 

before June 1. 1796, when his name w-as written on tt1,e tax list. {2l 

TINGlEDESCENMNTS 
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JEAN'S records state that THOMAS vas listect in a 1795, state census of 

FAYETTE COUNTY, KY ... [20} ..... THOMAS & ELIZABETH TINGLE were probably 

married in SUSSEX COUNTY, DE .• circa 1792-93 ... Their first child, 

ELLEN TINGLE, was born 4 Nov~mber. 1793, in DELAWARE .•. (9-16-20) 

The Family Group Record-Printout, sent to me by O.JEAN HEARN, 

states that THOMAS TINGLE & ELIZABETH, his wife, were born in 

DELAWARE, (as per 1860 Federal Census of Schuyler County, Illinois) 

as stated by two of their daughters, for the enumeration ...... . 

The daughters were: SARAH BRIDGEWATER & SOPHIA DEAL .... [20J 

Since then, O. JEAN HEARN has also sent me some copies of the 

pages of THOMAS TINGLE'S family bible records. Some of the writ

ing is difficult to decipher, and also difficult to make copies of; 

however, at the end of THOMAS TINGLE'S name and date of birth, is 

a very faint, written mi?-rk that looks very much like "Md"; indi

c ating that he was born in Maryland. copie~ of the three bible 

page. records are available, from me .•• (20] .. Please refer to the 

"TINGLE DESCENDANT", newsletter, and the forward statement, by MR. 

J. SEEGER KERNS, our editor, concerning the early history of the 

DELMARVA PENINSULA, and the trials of land boundries. ( Please see 

"FROM MARYLAND TO KENTUCKY-JASPER TINGLE,{ca.1765-ca.1840}", pp. 

7 & 8, Vol. 6-No . 4, Summer, 1993, newsletter] 

For some unknown reason, THOMAS TINGLE was not listed among the 

citizens of Kentucky, for the Federal Census of 1800. However, 

· .... e know that he was living in FAYETTE COUNTY, KENTUCKY, during 

that year, because he was listed on the tax records of that area. 

beginning June 1, 1796; ......... (2]. ... Plus the 1795 state census. 
[20] 

The 1810 Federal Census records of HENRY COUNTY, KENTUCKY, at 

NEW CASTLE, list the following enumerations for the THOMAS TINGLE. 

family: [3] ..... 1 Male, 26-44 years old. (b.1766-B4)= ,. " 
1 Male, under 10 " " (b.1800-lBIO) 

1 Female, 26-44 years old (b.1766-84)=ELIZABETH. 

4 Females, under 10 years (b.lBOO-IBIO) 

3 Females, 10-15 years (b.1795-l800) 

The above census was the last one for Thomas and family, in the 

state of Kentucky. [4] 

TINGlE DESCENDANTS 
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From the Deed and Indenture Records of Henry County, Kentucky, we 

know: -- THOMAS TINGLE sold 100 acres of farmland, located on the 

LITTLE KENTUCKY RIVER .... The sale was recorded on 28 December, 1815 

and finalized on 1 January, 1816 ... The land was being sold to JOHN 

RANSDELL. The bordering land owners and neighbors. were: CAPT.ELI

JAH SEATTS & JAMES TUCKER .... The document was witnessed by JOHN & 

CHARLES CHILTON .... The 100 acres, sold for $2.00 per acre, and in-I 

eluded all improvem"ents & appurtenances .... [4] ... This parcel of 

land, was part of the original 2,875 acre survey owned by JAMES 

TAYLOR. [4] 

ELLEN TINGLE, mentioned above, the oldest daught~r of THOMAS & 

ELIZABETH TINGLE, married JARRET SUDDATH, on March 24, 1815 at 

Henry County, Kentucky .... Their marriage bond was signed by her 

father, THOMAS TINGLE, & HIGGS RODMAN, on March 15, 1815. 

This was the first identification of ELLEN TINGLE, as the daugh

ter of THOMAS TINGLE ... [5] ... She has also been proved by bible 

records and other material sent QY O. JEAN HEARN ... [20] 

'- THOMAS & ELIZABETH TINGLE moved their family to INDIANA, after 

the above land sale, and the marriage of their daughter. ELLEN 

TINGLE SUDDATH ..... The new bride and groom apparently moved to 

CLARK COUNTY, INDIANA, with, or about the same time, locating 

in southeastern INDIANA TERRITORY, before Indiana became a state, 

in 1816 ... [11] & [7] •... The once, large, county of CLARK, was 

then divided into several, smaller counties, comprising JEFFER

SON, SCOTT & a much smaller, CLARK COUNTY, plus many others ... C10] 

Another of THOMAS'S daughters, MATILDA TINGLE, married CHRISTOPHER 

CHAPMAN, on 7 July. 1817, in CLARK COUNTY, INDIANA .. [7] C. CHAP

MAN has been identified as the son-in-law of THOMAS TINGLE; and 

the executor of "Thomas Tingle's Indiana business", in the last 

will and testament of THOMAS, in 1843 ... [9 & 16] MATILDA TINGLE 

CHAPMAN .. has also been identified as Thomas's daughter, through 

family bible records ... [20J 

From an "INDIANA SOURCE BOOK, III", the following "ESTRAY BOOK, of 

CLARK COUNTY, INDIANA, 1801-1817", listed THOMAS TINGLE: 
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Continued ..... "CLARK COUNTY, INDIANA - ESTRAY BOOK" ........ " 

"Estray books .... ere kept in each county to record the find
ing of stray animals. The early settlers had no fences in which 
to confine their hogs, sheep, cattle, and horses; so it was ne
cessary for each family to have particular markings for their 
animals and these marks were made a matter of record. (No doubt 
the beginnings of the practice of branding) ..... Persons taking 
up stray animals were required to advertise the same, in their 
neighborhood, and if not claimed, they were to make an oath, 
before a Justice of the Peace, that an animal with certain mark
ings had been taken up; the justice then issued a warrant for 
three disinterested househOlders to appraise the same . The re
turns made by the appraisers, were entered in an estray book, 
kept by each justice, and a copy of the report was transmitted 
to the clerk of the county ~ourt, who also entered it in a coun
ty estray book ..... Similar provisions were made regardiQg stray 
boats that were found." 

"Since CLARK COUNTY was the second oldest county to be or
ganized in INDIANA TERRITORY, it's estray book is especially 
valuable . The boundries of the county at the time of it's for
mation, in 1601, included all the area east of the BLUE RIVER 
and the EAST FORK OF WHITE RIVER, to the boundry line, between 
the INDIANA & NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. From this area, HARRISON 
COUNTY, was formed in 1808 , JEFFERSON COUNTY, in 1811, WASHING~ 
TON COUNTY, in 1814, and JACKSON COUNTY, in 1816. In the begin
ning, CLARK COUNTY. IND~ had three townships; CLARKSVILLE, 
SPRINGVILLE, AND SPRING HILL; BETHLEHEM, HARRISON, MADISON & 
SILVER CREEK TWPS., were organized as settlements increased." 

"A microfilm copy of the CLARK COUNTY ESTRAY BOOK, is in the 
GENEALOGY DIVISION, INDIANA STATE LIBRARY ..... The dates are those 
of the first appearance of the name. The residence of the indi
viduals, is included whenever it was given, even though it may 
not have been noted on the first appearance of the name." [11] 

THOMAS TINGLE was listed in the above estray book, on 3 March,la:? 

The 1820 Federal Census of SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA, shows the fo110*

ing enumerations for THOMAS TINGLE & family: 1 male age 45 pluS, 

was THOMAS TINGLE, (then age 52); 1 female, age 45 plus, (then age 

49)= ELIZABETH )TINGLE; 2 females, age under 10 years(b.1810- ~0) ; 

2 females, age 10-16, (b . 1794-1810); 2 females, age 16-25 years. 

(b .1795-1804) ..... Their only son, was not with them .... Bible reCO ~ ~5 

from O. JEAN HEARN, have "identified him as SAMUEL TINGLE, who died ole 

age 18 years, at CLARK COUNTY, INDIANA. sho rtly after the family 

moved to INDIANA. (6J & (10J & (20J 

The above census and estray records tell us that THOMAS TINGLE & 

FAMILY, were first recorded in the CLARK CO., Indiana records, t:'c:,. 

SCOTT CO., IN .... Scott County, Indiana would remain the home of 

THOMAS TINGLE & FAMILY, for the following tvo decades. 
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On July 1, 18 30. THOMAS TI~GLE purchased 60 acres of SCOTT COUNTY, 

INDIANA land, from JOHN GOBIN & WIFE, for $300.00. ($5.00 per acre). 

[18] ...... _ ....... Another land record, a Government Certificate, 

for 40 acres, was recorded in the name of THOMAS TINGLE, in 1835. 

at the JEFFERSONVILLE LAND OFFICE, JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA. The 

certificate was printed on parchment & signed and sealed by Pres-

ident, ANDREW JACKSON. [17 & 19] A copy of this certificate 
is among the viII 

COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

& probate records of THOMAS TINGLE. at SCHUYLER 

[16) & [20) 

The above mentioned 40 acres of public land, being offered for 

public sale; at $2.00 per acre, was part of 2,800,000 acres of 

land, acquired by GOV. HENRY HARRISON, of INDIANA, at the Treaty 

of Fort Wayne, in 1809 . It first came on the market, in the fall 

of 1816, and settlers came in droves to the land offices at VIN

CINNES & JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA, to lay claim to a piece of the 

new territory. (17J ..... A small scrap of paper, among the other 

records of THOMAS TINGLE'S viII & probate papers, from Schuyler 

County, Illinois, was a tax receipt for taxes paid ($1 . 05) : .... 

"Rec'd of JOHN A. REAVES, one dollar and five cents the amount 

of the tax due on the following land to wit. N.W. 22 . 1 N.1 W. 

in the MILITARY DISTRICT for the year 1832. (Signed) JOEL PENN-

INGTON SHFFS. C." ....... A second receipt, dated February, 1835, 

reads as follows: ... "Received of JOHN A. REAVES on Ce) dollar & 
fifty cents being his state tax for the year 1834 for the follow

ing Lot of Land (to wit) N.W.22.1 N. 1 W, this 6 of Feb. 1835." 

(sig ned) MR. HAYDON 5.S.C. s.U.Cor A) [19) & {16] 

In 1939, on a list of INDIANA TAX ASSESSMENT RECORDS, THOMAS TINGLE 

is listed as having 110 acres of land (In Indiana); ho .... ever, he ,,'as 

also over age 50; therefore, he was exempt from paying taxes. (8] 

By adding the above 60 acres and the 40 acres of government land, 

it only totals 100 acres. Another 10 acres has not, as yet, been 

documented. Either it was an error, or there is still a deed for 

the 10 acres, some .... here. [161 

The INDIANA MARRIAGE INDEX, on file, in the INDIANA STATE LIBRARY: 

plus ~arriage Index Records, listed in Indiana Source Books, listed 

TINGIE DESCENDANTS 
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the folloving marriages, in SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA: SOPHIA TINGLE, 

married JAMES DEAL. 20 June, 1833; and MARGARET TINGLE, married 

TOLIVER L. DEAL, 19 July, 1835. (7) SOPHIA & MARGARET TINGLE 

DEAL vere identified as sisters, and the daughter's of THOMAS 

& ELIZABETH TINGLE: Through the will and probate records 
of THOMAS TINGLE; plus their close associations and locations with 

THOMAS TINGLE. [8 & 9}:I-.lia)More recently. the records of a.JEAN 

HEARN, have verified the above marriages & identifications of 

these daughters. (20) 

Thomas and family lived in and around JEFFERSONVILLE & LEXINGTON, 

INDIANA for several years, leaving many records and clues behind, 

telling us something about their lifestyles ........ By using the 

highway systems of today; traveling north on Interstate 65, th

rough Kentucky, one approaches the Louisville Bridge, that spans 

the Ohio River ..... On the opposite side, is Jeffersonville, Ind

iana. Therefore, THOMAS TINGLE & FAMILY did not move very far 

from their Kentucky home, their first move. Hovever, the move 

was probably difficult, as they had no bridges. Perhaps they took 

family and belongings across the river by Flatboat, or forded the 

.agoos at The Falls. or. another fordable spot along the OHIO. 

(12 & 13 & 16] 

The 1840 Federal census index of SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA listed 

THOMAS TINGLE on page 491 of the microfilm, along with his daugh

ter. MARGARET DEAL, and his grandson, THOMAS SUDDATH. Other. very 

relevant names. of kin,were also listed, nearby. Please see source 

# 13 on page II. for details. [13J 

At some point, after 1840. THOMAS AND ELIZABETH ( ) TINGLE moved 

to SCHUYLER COUNTY, RUSHVILLE, ILLINOIS ..... Shortly thereafter, on 

14 December, 1843, Thomas filed his last viII and testament, in the 

same location. The will was filed f o r probate. on March 13. 1844. 

(16) 

One of Thomas's. unmarried daughters, had also moved to Illinois. 
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SARAH TINGLE, was mentioned in a promissory note, signed by her 

father, THOMAS TINGLE, on 14 December, 1843 , at SCHUYLER COUNTY, 

ILLINOIS. It reads: " ($20) Value recived I PRctiIS to pay SARAH TINGLE 

my daughter tventy dollars so sexm as that amount may be collected by my Exec

utors. 'r.'itness my hand and seal this 14 day of december A.D. 1843. Attest. 

RICE IXJNBAR (signature of) 'IHaiAS TIM:;LE" [16) 

u.t'£~@~ 
The above note tells us that THOMAS TINGLE was a literate man; . 
at least, he could sign his name in an attractive script . (16) 

From the THOMAS TINGLE & ELIZABETH ( ) TINGLE, bible records, 

sent to me by O. JEAN HEARN, we now know that THOMAS was born on 

20 March, 1768, DELAWARE or MARYLAND?, an'd he died 3 March, 1844, 

in SCHUYLER COUNTY, ILLINOIS. He was buried in the GILLETTE CEM

ETERY, BBRIDGE TWP., SCHUYLER COUNTY, ILLINOIS. His headstone is 

still standing and still legible .. .. (Snapshot available) •.• [20) 

His will and probate records indicate that they owned 110 acres 

of farmland, "off of the West side of the North west quarter of 

section twenty two, in Township N. E. one North, of Rang No. one, 

West of the fourth principle Meridian, in the county and state 

above written." They owned horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. and 

many of the "things" so necessary for daily living. such as: road 
wagon, a Diamond Plow & Streachers, a Cary Plow & Singletree. a 

Bridle (to Widow), man's Saddle, horse shoes, Augers & Drawing 

Knife. a choping Axe & meat axe (to Widow), Brush Sythe, log chain, 

and many, many more. The fOllowing items were included. with the 

house and farmland, that went to ELIZABETH ( ) TINGLE, (widow): 

3 Bee Stands 
1 Weavers loom and 
1 15 Gallon Kittle 
1 large Pot 
1 Bureau 
1 Cupboard 
1 Wooden Clock 
1 Bed St1d 

Bed & Beding 
appendages Cupboard & Kitchen furniture 

1 large pair of Steal yards 
1 Dining Table 
2 Spinning Wheels 
I Check Reel 
2 Washing Tubs 
one half Bushel measure. 

1 Work Stand 
Will and Sale 

(The spelling is as it was on the original 
Bills.) .. (16) 

THOMAS'S widow, ELIZABETH ( ) TINGLE, bo r n 10 June, 1771, DE. 

TINGIE tESCE!ID.'.NrS 
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also died the same year, on IS September, 1844, and vas buried 

in the GILLETTE CEMETERY, BBRIDGE TWP., SCHUYLER, COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

(snapshot of her headstone is also available) (20] 

The final Sale Bill of the"goods and shattles"and personal Estate 

of THOMAS TINGLE & ELIZABETH ( ) TINGLE, was on 12 October, 1844. 

Which was the sale of everything that ELIZABETH TINGLE had retained, 

after the death of her husband, until her death, six months later. 

Many family members, neighbors and friends purchased items from the 

estate. Each person buying, was listed by name, the item purchased 

and the amount. It is a four page document, with many names and 

many, interesting items were purchased. [16] Daughter, SARAH, 

was listed, as were: JAMES DEEL, THOMAS SUDDETH, WH. BRIDGEWATER, 
Sic 

JOHN DOATY, RICE DUNBAR, JAMES EVENS; all names that would be of 

some relation, o r already were, to members of the THOMAS TINGLE 

family. (16)-[13)-[7)-[20) 

SARAH TINGLE , the daughter of THOMAS & ELIZABETH TINGLE, was 

shown in the 1850 Census of SCHUYLER COUNTY, ILLINOIS. She was 

age 44 years old , no occupation listed, $25 personal property, 

born in Kentucky. She was listed as #35 on the page, 1BBth dwell

ing and the 202 family. Also listed with SARAH TINGLE, was a 9 year 

Old , female, child named SARAH E.(Ellen) DOTY, born in la. or In.? 

The relationship between the tvo Sarahs, will be explained, later. 

(14)- [20) 

The fallowing, are the children and descendants of THOMAS & ELIZA-

BETH ( ) TINGLE: (Elizabeth's maiden name has nat been !ound ... Family 
bible records do not give any clue either.) 

1. ... ELLEN TINn..E-barn 4 November, 1793, (probably-SUSSEX COON'TY.DEI..AWARE); 
married JARED SUDDE'I1i-24 March, 1815. HENRY COUNTY, KEN'IUC'KY; Family 
liaS listed in the 1820 Federal Census of SCOTI' C()Ut(IT, INDIANA, p. 162 
of microfilm: Two males under 10; 1 male 16 to 44=Jared; 2 females under 
10 and 1 female 16 to 25=Ellen Tingle Suddeth .... FlLEN TINiLE SUDDETH 
died 22 September, 1822, probably in SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA. just a few 
weekS short of her 29th birthday ...... Please see the enclosed copy of 
"THE SUDDE"I'H FAMILY", as published in "SCHUYLER COUNI'Y ILLINOIS HIsroRY" 
ccmpiled in 1983 by 'mE SCHUYLER COUNTY JAIL MUSEUM, plus photo of some 
of the SUDDETH f~ly, circa 1917. (sent to me by O.JEAN HEARN) [20] 
(The SUDDE'll{ name has been spelled in many ways, in many records: SUDDATH, 
SUWITH, SUDI'lH & SUDDERTH .••. Also, JARED has appeared as JARRET, JARIT. 
JERRIT & JARRD )-t l"u.u .... ,.tt. 
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Addendum by J. Rice 
7-24-93. 
TH<»1AS SUDDETH. son 
of JARED .. & ELLEN 
TINGLE SUDDETH ••••• 
married #1 t o 
HARY ANN ANDERSON, 
28 Sept. ,1837, -
Scott County. IN. 
(from Indiana Sa'ce 
Book I, p . 130 , o f 
scarr a::>I..Wl'Y MARR. 
R~ 1831-1840 . 
I ndex) 

THE SUDDETH FAMilY 
Although the Suddeth name may now 

Ie eKtinct in Schuyler County. it was a 
vel[ known name there for over a centu' 
1 and many current cit izens of the 
... ounty can trace ancestrage to the 
lame. Thomas Suddeth was a witness 
.0 the last Will and Testament of his 
~randtather, Thomas Tingle, which was 
,.,.ritten and testified to in Schuyler 
: ounty in 1843. Thomas Suddeth was 
:he oldest son of Jared Suddeth, who 
,ad married Ellen Tingle, the oldest of 
,ine children of Thomas Tingle and his 
Nife, Elizabeth. Jared Suddeth and his 
Nife, Ellen Tingle Suddeth lived in Scott 
:ounty, Indiana where they owned and 

'. 
operated a· flax mill. Jared SUdde'm 
burned to dealh in his flax mill. At one 
time, however, Jared Suddetb owned 
land in Fulton County. Illinois, and prob
ably lived there. Jared and Ellen Tingle 
Suddeth had five childr~n: 

f--:-:-Thomas, born January 9,1816. died 
March 27, 1900, lived in Schuyler Coun· 

ty. He married twice. His f irst wife 
was Mary Ann Anderson. bam April 
9 , 1818. They had six children: 

William, born August 30, 1838 
George W .. born March 5, 1840. 
died March 25. 1911. 
John A.. born November 29. 
1842. 
Harriet. born July 24. 1843. 

- Rice D .• born April 8, 1845. 
Margaret Ann, born August 4, 
1847. 

Thomas Suddeth. his first wife hav· 
ing died. remarried to Nancy Evans. 
They had eight children: 

Henry. Adelia Elen. Mary. Frank. 
Della, laura. Thomas. Warren. 

William Suddeth. second child 01 

Mary, died in infancy. 
Willis. bom February 20, 1848. 
married Mary Ellen Clark, daugh. 
ter of Sorena Black Clark. Four 
children - John, Bertha , Rosa, 
Robert. 

• lamba, born May 14, 1849, died 
July 22, 1942, married Charles 
Beckwith. Two children -
Emrea, Bessie. . 

. Angeline. born January 6, 1854, 
married Benjamin Ballou. Ten 
children Helen, William. 

:Artimesia. Eliza, lucy, Bessie, 
lamba. Ethel, Adeline, Nelle .• 

~ MiUie, died in infancy. 

,.. Emma. married James P. Black, 
Jr. They 'had seven children. 
Emma was born Dec. 22, 1853. 
died Feb. 24, 1930. Their chil· 
dren and descendants can be 
found under the Richard Black 
history in this book.~ 

- Zilla. died in infancy. 

- James Ira. born January 30. 

Jared and E1Ien Tingle Suddethwas born 
March 4. 18l'. died January 21. 
1894,Iived in Schuyler County. Wil·
lIam married twice. He fltst married 

1857, married Sarah Wright . 
They had no children. James 
committed suicide at age 21 and 
is buried at Gillette cemetery 
alongside his parents. 

- ' Sarah Bridgewater. They had one 
daughter who died. The mother 
later died. William remarried to 
Artimesa Owens, daughter of 
George and Maria Stevens Owens. 
Artimesa was born August 27, 
1825, died July 16, 1919. William 
and Artimesa had nine children: 

Elizabeth, born December 18, 
1858, married Albert lawler. 
They had ten children - Jasper, 
Ruth, Everette, Zula, Wilbur. Inez, 
Amy. Irvin, Glenn. infant which 
died. -

.. Elizabeth. the third child of Jared 
and EI~n Tingle Suddeth was 
bomJanuary 4.1819. No further 
record. She probably did not live 
in SchU)1er County . • 

Matilda "Tilda," was born April 
13, 1820. She married Philip 
Ambrosius and lived in Schuyler 
County. They had six children
Christian, Rosalia. Simon, Fran· 
ces, Elijah •. and Elzina. 

Mary "Polly," was the fifth and 
youngest child of Jared and Ellen 
Tingle Suddeth. She was born Feb· 
ruary 7, 1822. married Oowthard 
Todd. They are believed to have 
lived in Schuyler County . They had 
five children. 

Wilism, Adeline, Martha , Ella. 
Belle. 

OescendsoUhe Suddeths still living In 
Schuyler might be found among the 
follOWIng names: Ambrosius. Bartlow, 
Baxter, Burnside. Busby. Crum, Dean, 
Drake, Eaton, Gabbert. Gillette, Jordan . 

• Knowles. Melvin. Moore. Newell . Phil· 
lips, Rittenhouse. Simpson, Smith. Van· 
cil. and others. Submitted by Ralph 
Eaton. 

L to.: t.mb.I Suddelh BeckWIth. Wiftis Suddeth. lhe-ir mol~ Al"forne:uo ()w~n$ Sl.Klcleth. En-wna Suddeth 
BIKk.. Picb.n tiJken around 1917. 
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2 •.•• MATII..IlA TI~oom 24 November. 1796, (probably FAYETTE COUNTY, KEN'IU::KY)(20] 
married CHRISTOPHER CHAR-Wl, 7 July, 1817, CLARK COONI'Y, INDIANA .• [7] 
CHRISI'OPHER CHAPMAN ..,;as listed in the 1820 Federal census of SCOT!' COtiNl'Y, 
IN., on p.16l. He was listed as working in Manufacturing; age 16-25 years 
old, (as was his wife); they had one male child under 10 years of age .•.• 
They also appear in the Federal census reports of 1830, 1840 &. 1850.[6-12-131 
Christopher also a~ared in the 1839 Tax Assesors list of the same area: 
He \fclS listed as 1 Poll and owned 80 acres of land ••• [8J .•• THCXiAS TThGLE 
named Christopher as his ~ecutor of the "Indiana Business", in his will, 
dated 14 nee .• 1843, also identifying Christopher as his son-in-law ... [9 &161 
'Illerefore, we know that CHRISTOPHER &. MATILDA TIl'G..E c.'HAR9.N did not move to 
SCHUYLER COUNTY, ILLINOIS, until later than her parents •••... O. JEAN HEARN'S 
records state that CHRISTOPHER &. MATILDA were listed in the 1850 Federal C. 
of SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA; and then they appeared in the 1860 Federal Census 
of SCHUYLER COUNTY, ILLINOIS; indicating that.they probably mOved, after the 
1850 census of Indiana. Both of them were over 50 years of age; thus most 
of their children were probably grown and on their own ••.•. The f.amily bible 
records, sent by JEAN HEARN, do not list the births of any of the CHAPMAN, 
grandchildren. However, we know there was at least one male child, born be
fore the 1820 Federal census ot Scott County, IN ... (6) ••• Several CHAPMANS 
are list.ed in "INDIANA SOURCE OOOK V", p.296 •. (Published by INDIANA HISTOR
ICAL SOCIETY, INDIANAPOLIS, IN.) {6) •.... CHRISTOPHER CHAPMAN'S birthdate is 
not )mown at this time, but it was circa 1795 to 1804. He died 3 December, 
1866, SCHUYLER CO. ,IL., and buried in the GILLETrE CEMETERY, near RUSHVIU.E, 
ILLINOIS, same county. [20] MATILDA TINGLE 0lAPMAN died 21 January, 1876, 
at age 79, near RUSHVILLE, SCHUYLER COUNTY, ru.rNQIS, and was buried in the 
GI~ C~Y. (20) 

Note: Several CLARK children's births are recorded on the pages of THOMAS & 
ELIZABETH TrN3LE'S bible records, bet'.;een 1824-1831; tva of whom died as in
fants or early childhood .... It is not known how the CIARKS ',;ere related to 
the TINGLES; however, there were several Clarks listed in the 1839 Tax Ass
essors Book of Scott Co., IN., p. 182-191; plus "Indiana Source Book V" [ 81 
A ~. CLARK, JR. was mentioned on a sale Bill of '1'tiC:»9.S TIMiLE' 5 Estate. [ 161 
O. JEAN KNOWLES HEARN, just recently discovered that she had a TThGLE line 
in her ancestory. She is descended fran MATILDA TIM:iLE CHAPKIW, her great
great-grandmother, and of course, CHRISTOPHER CHAPMAN.[20] 

3 .••. SAMUEL 1'1OOLE-born .; January, 1799, 1n Kentucky, was the only san born to 
1}l~ & ELIZABETH ( ) TIlG£:. He moved to CLARK COUNTY, INDIANA, wi th 
the f~lY, but died on 10 March, 1817. [20] .. There were many diseases that 
snUffed out many lives •......... both young and old, in those early days .... 
Among the pa?E!rs that I received frem SCHUYLER COUNTY, ILLINOIS, regarding 
t he will and estate of THOMAS TINGLE, .~s a list of charges made for med ical 
services, by "DOC" CHARLES SPRAGUE, fran 1842 to Jan. 3, 1845. There were 
43 entries for house calls and medicine. One was to treat a child for Ague, 

(which is nov called Malaria) that was not easily treated. The child was on 
the bill, from Oct. ,1842, through November and December ... The total bill for 
about two years, was $68.25, less $5.00 discount. That sounds pretty reason
able, by todays prices, but "Ixx:"SPRAGUE did have to wait until ~ died, 
to collect his bill ..•.... Young, SAMUEL TINGLE was only 18 years aId, at his 
death. [16 &. 20) 

TINGll!! ~C£NDANl"S 
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4 •.. NANCY TIl'.GLE, was born 20 September, 1801, in Kentucky, (probably in 
FAYETTE CQUNTY) •••• She was listed in the famdly bible of THOMAS & ELIZ
ABEI'H TIM:;LE, and her death was listed as 29 of JUNE, 1840. She was only 
38 years and 8 months of age .••..• None of the family marriages were shown, 
on the three pages sent to me by O. JEAN HEARN. Therefore, it is not yet 
knm.n if Nancy married. The other daughters, with the exception of MARGAR 
ET TINGLE DEAL, were listed by their maiden names, at the time of their 
deaths, in the family bible. [20] •.••••• 50, I think it is quite possible 
that Nancy Tingle married JOHN WILLIAM DOTY, or had a child by him, before 
she died ••..... I haVe found no marriage record, in INDIANA or KENIUCKY rec
ords. However, a child, named SARAH ELLEN DOTY, age 9, was living with 
SARAH TINGLE , and they were listed in the 1850 Federal census of Schuyler 
County, Illinois .. [14] •. (as mentioned previously). JOHN W. OOTY was men
tioned in sane of the papers, for the estate of 'I'HCtiAS TIN3LE, and he was 
listed in the family bible, at the time of his death, on 11 April, 1852.(20) 
John W. futy loaned 'I'I1crnas Tingle $10.00, on 11 october, 1842, at 10% inter
est. It was repaid from the estate of Thomas Tingle on ~O Oct., 1844. [16] 
Nancy Tingle probably died in Scott County, Indiana, before the others 
moved on to Illinois ••• JOHN w. DOTY was listed in the 1840 Fed.census of 
Scott County, Indiana, on page 465 of microfilm. [13] 

5 .•• SARAH TINGLE, was born 25 April, 1805, in Kentucky (probably Fayette County) 
and she died 16 December, 1883 .. (201 As mentioned above, Sarah Tingle was 
listed in the 1850 Federal census of Schuyler County, Illinois, along with 
SARAH EILEN OOTY. Sarah Tingle was age 44 and Sarah E. futy was age 9. 
They were living in a community, of Potters and Coopers. as neighbors. 
Sarah Tingle had no occupation listed, but had $25.00 worth of personal 
property. [14 & 16] Additional information from O. JEAN HEARN,has given us 
the birth and death dates of Sarah. JEAN has also sent information, that 
Sarah married ELIAS eRIrGEWATER, in Schuyler County, Illinois, after 1850. 
ELIAS died in 1864, also in Schuyler County, Illinois. [20] •.. A WILLIAM 

acted as a .witness & probate appraiser for the estate of 
on 30 March, 1844. RICE OCJNBAR signed as Justice of the 

Peace. ~~s listed in the Fed. census of lS80. [20] 
It is not known at Sarah Tingle Bridgewater & Elias had issue. 

6 ..• SOPHIA TIr«;LE, was born 28 September, 1S06, Kentucky, (probably in Fayette 
County. (201 She married' JAMES M. DEAL, an 20 June, 1833, at Scott County, 

Indiana. [7 -13-16 & 20] By 1840, when the Indiana Fed. Census was being 
enumerated, the fallowing people were on the index list: See #14 on p. II of 
Sources. James was also listed in the 1839 Tax Assessors List for Scott Co., 
Indiana. f81 'This family also moved to Schuyler County, Illinois, as JAMES 
DEAL signed a receipt, for money to be "taken out of my wifes portion of her 
Father THOM1\S TIN3LE'S Estate", dated February 22, 1845, frem RICE OONBAR, 
Executor of the estate.[16] Sophia was also listed in the 1880, Schuyler Co., 
Illinois. Fed. Census. She and her sister, SARAH BRIrGEWATER, stated that 
their parents were born in DELAWARE. [20] ••.. It is not known at this time, if 
Sophia Tingle Deal and James, had issue.(The 1850 Fed. Census of Scott COWlty, 
Indiana might be helpfUL.) 

7 ... MARGARET TINGLE, was born 14 January, 1809, Kentucky, (probably Fayette or Henry 
County) ....• She married TOLIVER L. DEAL, on 19 July, 1835, at Scott County, IN. 
[7-13-20] Toliver and James M. Deal were probably brothers, but there is no 
record of proof. Toliver was also written in the famdly bible of THOMAS & ELIZ
ABETH TINGLE, as TOLVIAS DEEL, along with the entry of the death of MARGARET 
DEEL, his wife, on December 12, 1862. [20] There is no evidence that this fam
ily moved to Illinois, but further research is needed to prove it. It is not 
known, at this time, if MARGARET AND TOLIVER. DEAL had a family. 

TINGIE DEsCENDANTS 
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8 .. . GRACE TINGLE, rom 13 May, 1810 . Kentucky, (probably in HENRY CeXJNI'Y) 
was listed in the family bible records of THCMAS TIM:iLE &. ELlZABEI'H 
( ) TINGLE. Nothing further is known arout this daughter. at this 
time ... (20] & (3] 

9 ... MARY THULE, born 17 December. 1812, Kentucky, (probably in HENRY CO . ) 
was also listed in the family bible records. for her birth Only. as 
was her sister, Grace •... Perhaps the girls died young; outlived the 
recordings of the family bible; or married in Illinois and had many 
children????? 

Note: A child named ELIZABETH ANN STEV ? was born August the 29th, 1841. 
and recorded in the family bible of THOMAS & ELIZABETH TINGLE. [20] 
It is not known, at this time. how she was related to the Tingles. 

This concludes my findings for the THOMAS TINGLE family .... 1 

trust that more will be uncovered, as time goes on. I am ex

pecting some copies of "PIONEERS OF INDIANA" listings, vhich 

mayor may not add to the above. 

Com~iled and written by: JO ANN R. RICE (Mr s. Wm. T. ) 
1246 RH9DES COURT 

JUly 27. 1993 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32808-5526 
Phone (407) 293-0974 

OTH~R ADDRESSES FOR SOURCES , ETC.: 

O. JEAN KNOWLES HEARN 
66 WEST MAIN ST . 
ST. JOHNSVILLE , N. Y. 13452 

Genealogist hired by JEAN: 

LAVINA V. WALT ON , Gen. 
R.R. ~1 BOX 65 
BROWNING, ILLINOIS 62624-0065 

Also contacted by JEAN: 

JACQUELINE M. REBMAN, C. C. 
P . O. BOX 189 
SCHUYLER COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
RUSHVILLE. IL 62681-4633 
(Phone: 217/322-4633) 

1 used the above address & Mr. 
Kerns used the one below. for 
obtaining the will &. probate 
records of THOMAS &. ELIZABETH: 

CLERK OF THE COURT 
SCOTT COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
SCOTTSBURG, INDIANA 46112 

SCHUYLER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETl 
200 SOUTH CONGRESS 
RUSHVILLE, IL 62681 ....• PH (217)322-6975 . 

Open: Apr. 1- Nov . 1 ••. 7 days, 1:00-5:00 
Winter: Sat. &. Sun., 1:00-5:00. 

TmGIE DESCENOA.NTS 
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SOURCES Of REFERENCE ........ THOMAS TINGLE. 1768-1844 . ......... 1 

1 .. 1790 Reconstructed federal census of Baltimore Hundred.Sussex 
County, DE., by DE VALINGER .... LIBER. Orlando Public Library. 
101 E. Central Blvd .• Orlando. fL. 32801. 

2 .. Kentucky Tax Lists. by HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF KENTUCKY. 1973, 
liber of indexe s to microfilms. Purchashed from ibid. 
Microfilm #100, comprises the assessments of 1787-1804.Also 
purchased films from ibid. 1992. 

3 .. lB10 Federal census of Henry County. KY., p. 368 of microfilm. 
( The other Tingles of Henry County, KY., the same year, were 
listed on p. 367 •.... 1iber ... Orlando Public Library, Orlando, 
FL., Genealogy Dept. 

4 . . HENRY COUNTY, KENTUCKY DEEDS & INDENTURES, Book 5, p.238 , dated 
28 Dec., 1815, between THOMAS TINGLE & JOHN RANSDELL. Finalized 

1 Jan., 1816. ( see Index, in T.D. Newsletter, Vol.V. No.2, pp.11-
15. (Number 3 on the index) ..•. 1 have a copy of the deed ... This 
land vas only 100 acres of an original 2,875 acres, first entered 
by JAMES TAYLOR. 

5 .. HENRY COUNTY, KY. MARRIAGE & MARRIAGE BONDS RECORDS, 1792-1851, 
by COOK, at Orlando Public Library, Gen. Dept., Orlando, FL. & 
"BLUE GRASS ROOTS", index o f fathers and daughters, in Kentucky 
records. (The latter vas sent to me by Juanita Vinson, a fellow 
"Tingle Descendant") 

6 .. 1820 Federal census of SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA, at LEXINGTON, 
pp .154 , 16 1, 162 cf microfilm, Roll #14 , transcribed & compiled 
by WILLARD HEISS, 1966; vith reprint in 1975 ... liber , purchasej 
from INDIANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 1991. Address of Indiana Hist. 
Society, is : 315 W. OHIO STREET. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46202. 
Listed on p. 414 of liber. 

7 .. MARRIAGE INDEX OF INDIANA, a card file in alpha. order by Cou ~t 

ies, at INDIANA STATE LIBRARY, GENEALOGY SECTION. 315 W. Ohio St., 
Indianapolis, IN. 46202 ...•. Some marriages were also publishe~ in 
INDIANA SOURCE BOOKS, I-V. vith Indexes .. Purchased from INDI..\:\A 
HISTORICAL SOCIECTY, 1991. 

8 .. 1839 INDIANA ASSESSORS LIST, AT SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA .... From ~n 

INDIANA SOURCE BOOK, IV, beginning on p . IS4 of liber. Source 
books purchased from INDIANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 315 W. OHIO S: .. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN. 46202, 1991 ..... The follow ing men were also 
listed in the same tax assessors book; that I feel are rele\·3.:'.: 
to the THOMAS TINGLE ·SKETCH: .•.. Poll ........... Acres ... Remar~ s 

p. 185 ... JAMES M. DEAL ... 1 
p. 185 ... JOHN DEAL SN. 
p. 185 ... " , " 
p. lS5 ... TOLIVER L. DEAL 1 
p. ISS ... THOMAS O. DEAL 1 
p. 185 ... JNO. JR. DEAL 1 
p. 185 ... GABRIEL R.DEAL 1 

p. 184 .•. CHRISTOPHER CHAPMAN 1 

" " " 
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SOURCES OF REFERENCE ..... .• THOMAS TINGLE, 1768-1844 . • ...• ..• II 

a .. Continued from page I: 

p. 190 .•• THOMAS SUDDITH •..•• 1 
p. IB9 ... WILLIAM SUDDUTH .... 1 

poll 
" 

p. 190 ... THOMAS TINGLE ................ 110 acres ... Over age 
(The above book was transcribed by Jane E. Darlington. )50 years. 

9 .. THOMAS TINGLE's Will and Probate records, data, from J.SEEGER 
KERNS: as received from Clerk of Scott County, Court House, 
Scottsburg, Indiana. and forwarded to me, June, 1993. 

IO.HISTORY OF INDIANA & KENTUCKY COUNTIES; as shown in liber; 
"MAP GUIDE TO THE U. S. FEDERAL CENSUSES, 1790 to 1920 " , by 
WILLIAM THORNDALE & WILLIAM DOLLARHIDE .. .. Published by Genea
logical Publishing Co ., Inc., Baltimore, MD .. 

11 . . ESTRAY BOOK OF CLARK COUNTY, INDIANA, 1801-1817, from IND
IANA SOURCE BOOK, Ill; p. 13S ... liber purchased from the 
INDIA~A HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 315 W. OHIO STREET, INDIANAPOLIS, 
INDIANA 46202 . 

12 .. 1830 Federal census index of SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA, on p.SSO 
of microfiche, and p . 219 of microfilm .... From INDIANA HIST. 
SOCIETY, IBID ...... AIso p. 212, listing SUDDETH. 

13 .. 1840 Federal census index of SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA, , (#1 of 4 
microfiche) with microfilm page numbers preceeding the names; 

~ . 467 .. . CHRISTOPHER CHAPHAN, SCOTT 
p . 499 ... G.R. DEAL " 

COUNTY, INDIANA, .. .. p.57 
p . 86 

of fiche . 
of fi.che . 

p . 463 .. . JOHN DEAL ( II I .. " • p . " " 
p .49 1 ... MARGARET DEAL • .. .. p. .. " 
p . .. ... SOPHIA DEAL • " .. p. .. " 
p. 501 ... THOMAS C. DEAL • " .. p. .. .. 
p . 465 ... JOHN W. DOTY • " " p.92 of fiche . 

1840 Federal census index of JEFFERSON & SCOTT COUNTIES, INDIANA, 
(fiche #4 of 4) •• Microfilm page numbers preceeding the names: 

p.387 ... JARED SUDDATH 
p . 491 ... THOMAS SUDDATH 
p . 491 . .. THOMAS TINGLE 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, INDIANA, p . 323 " 
SCOTT COUNTY, INDIANA, p.323 of 
"" .. p.334 Of 

.. 
" 

14 .. 1850 Federal census of 
film: SARAH TINGLE, 
(See copy). 

SCHUYL~ COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 
age 44 and SARAH E.{Ellen) 

p.332 of micro
DOTY, age 9. 

15 .. 1800, Second Census of KENTUCKY , by CLIFT . .. LIBER .... from the 
ORLANDO PUBLIC LIBRARY, GENEALOGY DEPT., ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32801. 

16 .. SCHUYLER COUNTY, ILLINOIS, Will & Probate Records for THOMAS ' 
TINGLE; Sale of Estate Bill; Due Bills against the estate; 
Value of estate; 2nd Sale of Estate, after widow died . fr om : 
CIRCUIT CLERK, JACQUELINE M. REBMAN, JUDI CIAL CIRCUIT, COUNTY 
Of SCHUYLER, P.O. ·BOX 189, RUSHVILLE, ILLINOIS 62681/ I have 
several copies (48) pertaining to this estate, that I will be 
happy to copy and send to interested "TINGLE DESCENDANTS" . 
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SOURCES OF REFERENCE ........ THOMAS TINGLE, 1768-1844 ....... 111 

17 .. REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE AT JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA, CERT
IFICATE No. 5240, for THOMAS TINGLE, 16 Sept. 1835, containing 
40 Acres, by the provisions of the ACT OF CONGRESS OF THE 24TH 
OF APRIL, 1820 ... This is a document signed and sealed by PRES
IDENT ANDREW JACKSON .... Recorded in Vol. 1, page 229. {This 
was copied and sent to me, along with the above Will and probate 
records, etc., for THOMAS TINGLE, from the County where he died. 
( I also received a copy of this same record, from O. JEAN 
KNOWLES-HEARN, along with bible record copies, THOMAS'S will & 
a history of the SUDDETH FAMILY. (Enclosed) 

18 .. Deed Book C., pp. 293 & 294, No. 171 •.. THOMAS TINGLE paid 
$300.00 to JOHN GOBIN & WIFE, for 60 acres of land, in SCOTT 
County, IN., on July 1, 1830 .... This 60 acres, plUS the above 
40 acres, made a total of 100 acres owned in Indiana, which he 
did not sell, before moving to SCHUYLER COUNTY, ILLINOIS: but 
later, did appoint his son-in-law, CHRISTOPHER CHAPMAN, to be 
the executor of his "Indiana business" ... (See copy of THO~[AS' S 
will. ) 

19 .. "THIS LAND OF OURS; THE ACQUISITION AND DISPOSITION OF PUBLIC 
DOMAIN" .... liber ... published by INDIANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 
1978. Papers presented at an Indiana American ReVOlution Bi
centennial Symposium. Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN, 
April 29 & 30, 1978 .... "THE LAND OFFICE BUSINESS IN INDIANA" 
by MALCOLM J. ROHRBOUGH, page 39-59 ..... Copy may be purchased 
at Indiana Historical Society, 315 West Ohio St., Indianapolis. 
Indiana 46202. 

20 .. THOMAS & ELIZABETH ) TINGLE, family bible records; SUDDETH 
FAMILY· HISTORY. published in SCHUYLER COUNTY ILLINOIS HISTORY, 
Compiled in 1983, by THE SCHUYLER COUNTY JAIL MUSEUM, ... Copy
right, Library of Congress ... Printed by 1aylor Publishing Co .. 
Dallas, Texas; THOMAS FRIEDLUND, Publications Consultant, pp. 
551 & 552, plus photo ... And a printout; Will of THOMAS TINGLE; 
land grant certificate. etc., sent to me by o. JEAN KNOWLES
HEARN, 66 West Main St., St. Johnsville, N.Y. 13452 .•. 6/1993. 

Compiled and written by, JO ANN R. RICE (JODY) Mrs. Wm. T. 
1246 RHODES COURT 

June 27, 1993. 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32808-5526 
(407) 293-0974. 
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